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I ‘Nothing Succeeds Like Success
Cbe manufacturer’s Lift
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WEYMOUTH. Many more town-, ffin. 
confidence on tlie part of the business 
men and lank of public spirit 

from opposition of neighboring towns 
and adverse surroundings.

Telephone.
Mr. and Mr*. R. L. Archibald, of 

Halifax, who have been the guests of

his brother, Dr. C. C. Archibald, re- 
turned home this week,

Percy Copeland left for Roxbury, 
Mass., last Saturhay.

Mr*. J. Byron Harris , la vjsjting 
relatives and friends in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Chipman Harris, who has been 
spending a few weeks in Boston and 
vicinity, returned home thi* week. (

Mrs. (Rev.) D, H. Simpson, of An- 
ngpolis, made a short visit here the 
latter part of the week.

J. L. DeVany, of the “Annapolis 
Spectator,” was in town Thursday of 
last week.

for want of Stop Your Cough
Three or four drop» of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment on 

*HZar Relieves tickling in the throat and stops thecough. Colds, 
it unchecked, may cause serious throat and lung troubles. 
To avoid risk, apply Johnson s Anodyne Liniment promptly.

Johnson’s **oovne 
Liniment

bas
thanJohn Taylor, agent for the Domin

ion Atlantic Kailway at this station, 
has been missing siliri, Monday last 
and no trace of him can be found. He 
had been drinking heavily for 
time, and he was considerably under 
the influence of liquor when last 
at 7 o’clock Monday morning, going 
in the direction of the station. On the

titw Business for first half-year wo:. $5,177,02$
Honest poverty should he respected, 

It ;wa« in the homes of
I

not scorged.
the lowly that we often,est hear r>( 
Christ being when he was here 
earth *md, in our day, it can he

Q 4 , . . », ï truthfully said that we meet Him
Saturday evening previous, he bade there oftener than elsewhere.
Mrs. Oliver good-bye, telling her she 
would never see him again, 
his disappearance reached head-quar-

Forjrates and plans apply to

O. P. GOUOHER, General Agent, MIDDLETON, N. S 

or Capî. S. Ms BEARDSLEY Bridgetown, N. S

Ha* been a successful family remedy for nearly a century, 
for both internal and external uses.

Internally for Cough., Cold., Hoarsened. Bronchitis 
and most respiratory disorders.

Externally it dismisses any pain. Cuts, Wounds, 
o prams, Muscular Rheumatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten 
Feet. Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under ttie Food^and Drug# Act, Jnne so, UK*.
«et n Bottle now.

THE HOCHE.
Boston, Mass

* seen upon

-4

News of A horse race is an interesting even t
< . v . ... -, , . to some, but more of your friends are
ters at Kentville Monday forenoon, interested in any event that 
and the Auditor took the west bound | you. If „wav on a visit or
express, reaching Weymouth about .1 | friends come to visit you
o’clock He could find no keys, Taylor , the fact reaches, this office’, where any 
evidently having taken them all with j item of news, either personal or local 
lum. After effecting an entrance, the j, thankfully received.
Auditor immediately got to work on 
the I looks, and found that things had
been neglected lately. Thu amount of "Judge, will you do me a great fav- 
Taylor’s shortage has not yet been or7'’ “eked the lady who was about
ascertained ns a thorough audit is t0 b« Put on the stand as a witness,
necessary before anything definite ran "Certainly, miss ; what Is It?”

. I>e given out. Taylor, when sober, was "Will you please ask
Charles H Chute left last Saturday q ag(mt- being bright, active befor« I take the ....

for Roland, N. H., where he expects i . , , . Mhw rvvono , been made by the Government judge©. th_ am accurate> but he kePt company “■ Berth* Doane of Chegoggin was who have been attending the fall fairs
to spent t ' with n very fast crowd since coining the £ueet of her sister, Mrs. Win. O. of Ontario during the ecason just cioi-

Leigh Morine, who has been spend- he.-e a year ago, and liceame a heavy Porter recently. ed. But the special point emphasized
ing a lew months in Baiyor, Maine and, lately, a habitual drinker. Hi’s ------------- <*------------- ^ct^appa"^almost o^rywherUha;

returnnl home last Thursday. father is here from Hectanooga and, The men and women who try to V€ry Lttle groominj was practiced in
Mrs. Johnl Yorke and daughter. «£ * “ithot7 ^lZ Tr^ TT ^ ‘^«teït ^

Ethel, who have been visiting friends . . ; s*>ot 0,1 earth for each other, an<! for speak as only secondary in importance,
In Boston and vichnity, returned home ,eam 8ome lhat he may have their friends, and those who are near in the developing and handling o: goo:
last Saturday. Htrayed in the d rection of the rai'Way dear to them, have but occasion- t0.lood and «ercise ; and yei

bridge an<! fallen into the river. a| uge ror *1 » » • , £ow man> owners either neglect thie
Mr. and Mrs. David Hemeon, of Others are of the opinion that he has tl tL * tlu*m I,k#* d^tÿ themeelve» .or trust their valua-

» ,, « , , . . ... i re 1 Fiuon mat ne nas the theatre, a pleasant place to enter ble anLmals to the care of inexperienced
Malden, Mass!, who have been visit- , dipped out, taking with him consid-, now ant| th , , f , , or Incompetent men who know nothing
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace enable moI1ey. The search will lie «hi- dwell °; the needs of the animals, and appar-

' ently care less.—Toronto Globe and
Canada Farmer.

ff|IAt all Drofflil*, 86c. and 6<)c. 
KEEP IT ALWAYS IN

I. S. Johnson & Co.Fall & Winter Millinery ISconcerns

sec that
.ÆWe are showing the latest 

and most up-to-date styles. 
Prices the lowest, j* > >

INTERCOLONIALNot long ago an English army officer 
spent a good deal of time In Canada 
visiting local markets for the purpose 
of finding out the capabilities of the 
country to supply suitable horses lor 
export. He expressed no little surprise 
at the number of poorly-bred, Ill-form
ed and blemished horses he found in

Rryer Potter, who has been spend- 
returning a few weeks in St. John, 

ed home last week.
AND *4P E. I. RAILWAYS 

Tenders
Sealed tenders, addressed 

dersigned, and marked on *1
’Tender for Works,"'

«P to and including TUESDAY, 
NOVEMBER 12th, 19<I7, for the fol
lowing works:—

HALIFAX, X. S.—80,000 gallon 
tank, sand house, car cleaner’s build
ing, fitters arid carpeirter shop and 
store building.

na EU, X. 8.—Ui\ ersion of I>*per 
Brook, bridge masonry, saml house 
ami car cleaner’s building.

STÊLLAHTOX, X. S.-Sand housed
ViCTOU, N. 8.—Car cleaner’s build-

MONCTUX, X. 
building.

ST. .JOHN,

of St. JohnAlexander Binning, 
presenting Manchester, Robertson and 
Allison, was in town last week.

, re-

Miss. B. Lockett
me my age to the mi- 

. ‘the outeide, 
will lie reecev«l

the country. The same complaint hasoath?”

$bortM*j and Cypavriting
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

Letter “A,” No. 1327. 
Between

LILLIAN HAWKINS, a married wo- 
Plaintiff

woman,
t « ,, . „ Defendanta/“ C»ra Verge, of Wajtefield, in the 

totale of Massachusetts, m the United 
states of America,

Take notice that Lillian Hawkins, of 
Port Lorne, in the County of Anna
polis, has commenced an action 
against you, Cora Verge, in the Su
preme Court of Nova Scot' a, by writ 
of that Court dated the 20th day of

1907.

»
jo Days. man.

And
CORA X ERGE, a marriedAll persons sending this ad. to us on or be

fore the I5th, day of November, will get the 
benefit of the reduction on the correspond
ence. All presenting this ad. at our College 
will receive the benffit of reduction on 
Sàertiwaé A eue Typewrlllag FREE. 
We teach Shorthand only, in 30 days. Stud
ents at our College write from new matter 
124 words per minute transcribing notes per
fectly on their udi, day at College. Only 
Nine Characters, No Dots, Dashes or 
thickening Characters. As easily written as 
longhand months after being written. CtTY 
REFERENCES from

Orafieeles and Employers.
Classes every day except Saturday and Mon. 
Wed. and Friday evenings, 
information to.

B—Car cleaner s
Apt, Greenland, returned home last tinned to the best 
Saturday.

Carl B. Miller has shipped 
eight and nine hundred barrels of ap- 
pies to S. D. Bancroft, Round Hill. } lh«" on lh,‘ rikh‘ 
this season.

Arthur and Ingram Halt and Albert 
Rice returned last Friday from a few 
days hunting trip,, they having suc
ceeded in capturing two large cow 
moose.

of the searchers’ 
alrility. They have a hard mystery to 
solve, however, for there is pot the 
least rlue that woultl ‘aid in putting

X. B.—Car cleaner's 
building, coaling pockets, and sand 
house.A school hoy's composition on "The 

Editor” 
one

of that Court 1 ____ _
June. A. D. 1907, which writ is en
dorsed as follows:

The plaintiff s claim i* for a parti
tion of the lands belonging to the 
tate of Isaac Sloeomb* deceased, ot 
which the plaintiff is an heir-at-law. 
and for an accounting, adH 
required within thirty days after the 
day of the last publication of this 
tiee and order in the Weekly .Monitor 
newspaper, published at Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, 
will be the' 6th day of November, 1907 
to defend the said action, by causing 
an appearance to be entered for you 
in the said Court to the said action; 
and in default of your so doing the 
said Lillian Hawkins may ' proceed 
therein, and judgment may be given 
in your absence.

You may appear to the said writ by 
entering an appearance personally ot 
by your solicitor at the office of Pro- 
thonoiory at Annapolis, in the Coun
ty of Annapolis.

between
follows: The editor is | 

of the happiest beggars in the
NEWCASTLE, X. B.—Coaling por-

Glace Hay teachers have bonded (o- 
World. He can go to the circus in the gather in an effort t<> discourage and 
afternoon and evening without paving * educe the consumption of cigarettes 

I a cent; also inquests and hangings.
1 He has free tickets to th<x theatre,
; gf*ts wedding cake sent to him,

kets.
CHATHAM. X. B.—Coaling pockets.
C A M PBELLTON, N. B.-Coalin» 

pocket s and sand ho 
STE. FLAME, P. Q.-Briek oil 

house. car inspector’s , building, 
switchman’s shanty, and car cleaner's^ 
building.

R1V. DV LOUP, P. Q.-Cnr cleaner's 
building.

CHAUDIERE JCT., F, Q.-Sand 
house.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.-S0.000 
gallon tank and pipe line.

_ Plans and specification nia y be seen 
at the office of the Station M ester at 
Halifax, Truro, Stvllarton atuW^ctouT" 
N. S. St. lohn. tthatliam. Newcastle 
ami Campbollton. X. U . Stc. Flavic, 
liix icrc l)u Loup amt Chaudière J mic
tion. T>. II.. anil Charlottetown. 1*. F.
I.; ami at the Chief Hntrincer’s Office,
Moncton. N. R.. at 'VTlieh places __
forms of tender may lie obtained.

All' the conditions of the spi-eifiea- 
tion must lie complied with.

n. l’omxGTàR.
General Manager. 

Railway Office. Moncton, N. B.,
October 25th. 1907.

es-
umoiig school children. . Copies of theWr.te for full
laws and regulations regarding the 

■ and sale of cigarettes will lx* 
posted up in all schools and vendors 
will lx- reminded of the heavy penalty 
lor selling cigarettes t«> minors. 
J eaehers will notify the police of any 
cases of such sale or of persistent use 
by minors coming to their knowledge.

LITERARY CLUB.you are

a sometimes gets licked, but not often, 
as he can take it back in the next is-

Bsyi’s Syllabic Shorthand 
& Business College,

Publicover Block, 

SYDNEY. N. S.

no-
On^Monday evening of this week 

meeting of a number of those in teres t-
The Taylor Concert Company gave ^ ^ the forming of a Literary Club i w,lirh ,ie geiun-allv do<*s. While

one of their popular entertainments wa8 held at the resfrknee of Mr, W. ot*ier folks have to go to lx‘d early, 
in Oakdene Hall on last Thursday Ç. Clarke. ! the ^Hor can sit up every nrglit and
evening to a fairly! Inrge and highfiy The following officers were elected:— s*v that is going
appreciative audience. W. E. Reed—President; Misa Edith ________

Clarke—Vice-President; Miss Lcnnie
Wade—Secretary and Treasurer: 1 en j Don’t worry about something that

W. >\. you think ,may happen tomorrow, be
cause you may die tonight, and tomor-

which

on.

The many friends of Dr. and Mis. 
Trotter will be sorry to learn that 
iheir youngest son, Bernard, a young 
mail of great promise fund ability, 
has been obliged to give iq> bis stud
ies on account of ill health, and will 
go to California for the winter. Me 
will be accompanied by his older bro
ther, Reginald Trotter.

The* continuous wet weather this
fall has been a great set-back to the 
farmers in getting their crops gather
ed, and as the season advances, it 
begins to look rather serious. The
rainstorm of Monday night and Tues
day morning, was the heaviest of any ® 
we have had this season.

fvst Ruggles—Instructor;
Clarke—Assistant Instructor.Special Photo Offer Executive Comnet tec-Mrs. Phalen, row will find you beyond the reach. 
Mis» Ethel Purdy and Leni est Rug- of wrorry. El

,
Don't worry over a thing that hap- 

A (leop internet ly timer, present | pened yesterday, because yesterday Is 
was manifest and ;nauv suggestions à hundred years away. If you don’t 
jvere set forth as to a course of study believe it, try 10 reich after it and 
that might followed during the ' bring it back.

mOLIVER S. MILLER,
Solicitor for Lillian Hawkins.

Upon hearirg O. S. Miller for the 
plaintiff and upon reading the affi
davit of said O. S. Miller, sw'om here 
in the 4th day of October, A. D. 190Î7, 
and the exhilfits therein referred to, 
and, on motion. it appearing that 
prompt personal service cannot be ef
fected

It is ordered that service of a copy 
of this order and notice of the writ 
of summons by sending the same by 
prepaid post letter, addressed to the
defendant, Cora \erge at Wakefield, other boys returned from a successful 
in the State of Massachusetts, m the , . . . 0 . . ,United States of America, and by moose hunt last Satunlay they hav- ;
publication of sa e in the ffeelly i°g captured a fine large bull moose. 
Monitor newspaper. published at The head, which is the best one 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna- brought out here so far this season, 
ndlls, for two consecutive weeks, shall j jg wejj (onme<| t(w ‘■.alilfT1' bo..(ng g_ 
b- ^rxwl- ariCf sfimciwh S^rWw- itr ke” - ■ ■ - .’ , ,,,, , . ,
notice of the writ of summons herein. of 42 inche8- had “ K0»1

chance for another one whiich, like the
fish that gets away, was the “biggest 
yet,” but “D m,” who was within 
atyout twenty feet of him, was sudden
ly seized with a serious attack of 
“buck fever,” which seriously inter
fered with his aim, and Mr. Moose 
got away with a whole hide.

One dozen régulai large size 
Cabinet Photos mounted on 
cream coloured, gilt-edge 
mounts, regular album size, large 
enough for any family group. 

Regular Price $4.00 per doz.

û
Messrs. John C. Harris, Freeman B.

and William Go to J.W. Ross’sRice, Maurice Benson 
Barker arrived home Tuesday from coming winter. 

After
ï Don’t worry about anything that is 

the matter had )**en freely happening today, because today will 
to take up last only fifteen or twenty minutes.

Don’t worry about things you can’t 
an authors; and the work of 3v-l ‘Cting help, because worry only makes them 
a suitable course is now in the hands worse.

Hartney, Man., where they have lieen 
laboring in the grain fields. They re
port excellent w‘da1#ier there during 
the month of October, and the wheat 
crop considerable short of last year.

:iFor Fall and Winter Stock of
Pur Coats and Robes.

A large assortment of
Horse Blankets.

A good stock of all kinds of
Harness, Trunks, Bags 
———ijj^it - Cases

PRICES ARE- RÏ7.T-l-' . .

discussed, it was decided 
something from the works of Cnn.vli-

rrJSLZL HT"»

<Oily $2.»o per doz. j ,'IVtfV ft
™r‘ViCEThis offer is good from Oct. 

23rd, till Nov. 6. and is made to 
introduce nexv styles of up-to- 
date work. No more at this 
price after Nov. 6.

Studio open daily, with the 
exception of Saturday after
noons and Monday mornings.

of the Executive Committee. Don’t worry about things you 
The efficiency of the officers elected j help, because then there’s no need to 

bespeaks a grand success for the Clul» worry.
iONSDimock Yorke, Elmer Rice and three can

a special department
experienced teacher in 

5 prepare candidates for 
iminations. $ow is the 
prepare for the ,

Isthat a wide- I Don’t worry at all. If you want to 
in this I be penitent, ^ow and^khw^:

good.

and it is to lx? Imped 
spread interest may be taken 
movement so well begun.

Ütvm WbfTT

- But
worry, worry, fret, fret-why, there’s 
neither sorrow, penitence, strength. 
Penance, reformation, hope, nor reeolu- 

Herr Edward Berneteln, the German I tlon ln lt. U s merely a worry -Ed- 
Soclaliet leader, hag given one more inburgh Scotsman, 
proof of hie Independence and freedom

r examinations. ■ .J. W. ROSS f !.* wff! 
)n tothat the 

to the writ of
And it is further ordered 

timte for appearance 
summons in this action by the said 
defendant shall be within 30 day* 
after the dav of the last publication 
in said Weekly Monitor newspaper.

Dated the 8th day of October, A. D. 
1907.

Sanders tie Photographer,
BRIDGETOWN.

1
BUSIN El

iLIFAX, 3

Cli & SCI
Wholesale »
Commission
Merchant

IN FRUITS rtnd PRODUCE

from prejudice. At a meeting of 
Breslau recently he condemned the The lato Dr. Butler an eminent eye 
growing practice at Soclaltet gather- specialist, stated that a large number
Inga of producing speakers from India, ___ ..... 6 “umuLr
whose business lt was to agitate a- 1 e ca9ea °* blindness which had 
gainst British rule there. He Instanced come under his observation were due 
the International gathering at Amster- to the patients having used liquors 
dam, where a Hindoo speaker living which w»™ . ,
enugly ln London as a well-to-do trad- j " ‘ . " adulter<ed wlth wood “1- 
er condemned English rule, and at, onoi' 11 wcro weil “ remember, too, 
Stuttgart, where an Indian "Princess" I that Dr. Buller's practice was In Mon- 
fulfUled the same office treal. In the meantime let the pco-

Herr Bernstein pointed out how ah- pie of the West not become filled up 
«ird It was to attach importance to with vain delusions as well as unadul- 
the utterances of these people, and ln terated whiskey. People can get drunk 
eloquent language he defended the and even die of drunkenneœ while 
British administration of India against using even the purest of liquoro. Only 
a ,uialntalning that England the man who gets wood alcohol In hie 
had nobly done her duty to her great arrives at the conclusion more quickly 
dependency. To attack England ln this | from the stall, picking up each hind 

degrad<xl the International : leg without euddan spasmic Jerking? 
Socialist Congress. And whin he turns In the gangway

does he do so smoothly, or does he 
flinch ln front, as If the boards 
not even, or his feet hurt him 
less? Are hto eyes staring and exprès- 
sionieæ, his cars always forward, in
dicative o: defective vision.

FRET) W. HARRIS 
Deputy PrntlivFARMERS! Rev. W. V. Higgins, a missionary 

from India on furlough, now acting 
Field Secretary ' for the Maritime 

Provinces for- the Baptist denomina
tion, gave am illustrated address on 
1 fe in India in the Baptist church on 
last Saturday evening, which was well 
attended. On Sunday morning, he oc
cupied the pulpit, fvhere he delivered 
a powerful missionary sermon; i also 
preaching at Lansdowne in the after
noon. He also gave an interesting 
and instructive address, under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Missionary- 
Aid Society, in the church in the 
evening. At these services he gave an 
intelligent outline of some of the ob
stacles to be surmounted by those 
who give their fives, to this worki 
also showing the need of a more con
centrated effort on the part of Chris-

3STOTIÇXB
SUhk FOR sSr1

The Diiwto. ’. Atirieul-
turnl K(>ck’tv yfflrrrrnispowe of their 

- JUtuni'iiwe-iasfristeml Bull. He is n 
1.100(1 Red, 2 years old last May. No 
fault only making; n'chnnge- 

Richard W. Ray sect 
Vpjier Granville, Annapolis co

Specialties; Eggs, Butter, Apples. 
Berries.

Consignments Solicited.

15 Dock St. St. John, X-“S.

f ’ ‘ '
We will pay the High 

eat Market Gash Prices 
for your Cider Apples,de
livered in car lots or any 
quantity.

as

I HORSE RUGS

! WANTED.Orders Soticlted.
/

$ We have in stock the 
best line of horse rugs yet 
known.

'
Aiiapolis Valley Vinegar Co. FARMERS

1 were 
more orD O. HARLOW.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Italy has again been visited by earth

quakes. Many of the villages rebuilt 
since the last disaster have again been 
destroyed and many people are reported 
burled beneath the ruins.

A I.AltOF. AJllAf'TlTi or
VVc have London agents 
And advertise in the London 
Canadian Gazette.
Send us a description ol the 
Farm you wish us to sell.

—also— HIDES, PELTS, CALF -SKINS 
TALLOW

Lap Rebes .... m
While remodeling the old Middleton ) 

Hotel the car,enters 
rral things significant of its history.
In one of the Iwdrooms

Halters,
IT IS EASIER to keep business 

-* g°>Hg after you have it stalled, and 
ht merchant who gets THE LE V- 
ER OF GOOD A D VER.'TISING 
behind his business and uses it per
sistently and intelligently will not 
only find it easier ajter he makes the 
start, Hut will also find it possible to 
INCREASE THE SPEED al
most to suit his p/easuie.—Adver- 

. iimme World.

came across sev-Circingles.
'Fur Coats etc. ^

Prices right at the Hard- 2 
ware store. A

■( ash paid at the
FARQUHAB, TAYLOR & Cfc-<

HALIFAX N
Highest Market Prices.tian people for financial support, as 

well as the need of more consecrated 
men and women to devote their lives 
to the Master's service, In leading th^ 
millions of jar off India to the 
Saviour of all mankind. A collection 
in aid of missions was taken at the 
evening service, the sum of nine dol-. 
lars being realized.

Is It Your 
Own Hair?

a trap door 
was found, which had probably been 
concealed .cKenzie Crowe&Co.Ltdunder a carpet and bed, 

a bottle of Inpior 
was found in a partition. It had 
doubtless l.ken concealed there

At another pince

m .

FALLand
j forgotten ns the cork had never l*en 
j drawn. In tin* attic n room was found 
to which

t
top That Coldt- Karl Freeman $

««««

Do you pin your hat to youf 
own hair? Can’t do itjr 
Haven’t enough hair? It mufct 
be you do not know Ayer’à 
Hair Vigor! Here’a an intro
duction I May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth 
of rich, thick,glossy hair! And 
we know you’ll never be gray.

the only entrance 
through a skylight. In tile 
found a ladder, a bed and a profusion 
of bottles. This place jwas evidently 
used as a stronghold1 when the Scott 
Act .campaign waxed

MILLINERY.room was

f* o check early colds or Grippe with ‘‘Proventics 
;aus sure defeat for l*neumonia. To stop a cold 
th Preventies is safer than to let it run and be " 
liged to cure it. afterwards. To lie sure, 
titles will cure oven a deeply seated cold, 
ken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
ad off these early colds. That’s surely better. 
iat‘s why they are called Prevent# 
revendes a re little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin- 
. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
Idren—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
ilj, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
•vendes. Promptness may also save half your 

usual sickness. And don't forget your child, if 
there is feverishness, nightor day. Herein prol> 
ably lies Preventies’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
5c boxes for the pocket, also in 2T>c boxes of 48 
Preventies. Insist da your druggists giving you

: IS'Call and see our choice 
stock of trimmed and un
trimmed Hats-and Bonnets, 
and other Millinery Goods.

MOBGANV1LLE. 1’re-
hutwarm. Another 

was more difficult to explain, 
small icloset under the hall sttairs ■ynew fall millinery Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Porter spent 

Sunday at William Porter’*, South 
Range.

Mrs. George Peck and daughter, 
Edna, spent Sunday at J. C. Berry’s.

Miss Robbins, of Waldec Line, spent 
Sunday witfi Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan. 

Miss Ahna Morgan! accompanied by 
4-some of her young friends, »

> In a

Jound half a dozen sand bags. They 
Jv-ere about the size of a man’s arm 

- and two or three feet long.—Ex-

mtr.Choice assortment ot 1 mints ngaraess $, Pbelâg -STYLISH MILLINERY,
Good value and First

Class workmanship.

w ;
ban *»4 It It un. time and I eu truth- 
fully auy that I urnïraatlj *Hu..d with it. I (A coi-responilent to the Outlook, 

a former proprietress of the hotel,
=

V
Hi spoils this somewhat thrill!
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